
I remember a few years back that 
they was sayin the movie ads that 
Movies is better than ever. They dont 
say that no more. I guess if the y was 
to bring it up to date they would of 
said Movies is dirtier than ever. Or 
probily this year they would of said 
Movies is scarier than ever. First off 
they was Earthquake and that In
ferno pitcher about the fire in the 
skyscraper. But I guess what really 
got them scare pitchers goin was the 
shark pitcher they called Jaws. So 
that got em started on scary animals 
and insex pitchers until they wound 
up with King Kong and how you 
gonna top that? I read where the gal 
who King Kong gets a crush on 
really did get crushed when he starts 
to cuddle her, and she wound up 
with brooses and cracked ribs and a 
sprained ankel, no kiddin. In one 
scene she had to holler to stop until 
they got King Kong's mekanism 
fixed because his fingers was squeez
in too hard. Like my missus always 
said , its tough to be an actor. This 
gal give out a interview where she 

so 

said she really got to kind of like him 
but she guessed if she had a choice 
she'd ruther be made love to by 
William Holden or Robert Redford. 
Probity the y dont squeeze so hard. 

I dont really get excited by the way 
they talk in pitchers nowadays. 
Where I grew up in Roxbury Mass 
the kids I grew up with used the 
same words they say now except that 
if there folks caught them at it they 
had to wash there mouths out with 
soap. Its a good thing they dont do 
that now or all the actors would have 
so much lather in there mouths you 
couldnt tell what they was sayin. 
Maybe that would be a good thing 
too. Of course bein a old codger I go 
way back to the days when you 
couldnt even say Dam on the stage, 
and of course nobody said anythin 
in the movies except on subtitels and 
if they put Dam in the subtitels why 
the Hays Offis would be on there 
necks. Oncet in a while some smart 
aleck would mouth somethin so you 
could lip read it. but when after the 
talkies come in Rhett Butler said 
Dam in Gone With The Wind why 
peepul thought that was a big step 
forwards or backwards accordin to 
what kind of peepul they was. One of 
the pitchers I see this year was the 
one the y called Network which the 
plot is all about a noos commenter 
who goes hey wire and starts to use a 
dirt y word and it makes him a hit so 
th ey keep him on. Sounds like a 
prett y silly plot but the things the y 
say in pitchers now maybe it aint so 
silly. 

In this pitcher Network things get 
so bad that they finely ha ve to kill 
him and I reall y mean kill him with 
two gu ys with guns in the audi ence 
and he falls down dead with blood 
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splattered all over him. I spose thats 
what you call simbalism like actors 
in the radio is always gettin killed off 
at the end of 13 weeks. I guess we 
aint supposed to be too critikle about 
the movies on acct. its just for enter
tainment, and I suppose the way 
movies is put together jumpin from 
one place to another place maybe 
its hard not to make mistakes but 
its kind of irritatin just the same. 
Like why in American movies in 
dance scenes and in marchin scenes 
they is always out of step. in Euro
peen movies they aint because they 
use the live musick when they is <loin 
the scene. I should think the way 
they spend money like crazy here 
they could do the same thing. 

And they's some other things too. 
Why in weddin scenes do they use a 
Hammond organ with all them vee
bratos goin and make believe its a 
church organ. And when a actor sits 
down to play the piano for another 
actor to sing why is they always a big 
orkestra handy that sneaks in after 
he starts to play. And another thing. 
how is it that when they drive a car 
in the movies they is always a place 
to park. I never had there luck. Well. 
I got a few more whys left. Like why 
do heroes always wear white shirts 
but villins always wear black shirts. 
and generally play Chopin on the 
piano . Wh y does a smart Detecktive 
always get bopped on the head by 
some crook sneakin up behind him. 
When they use the telephone why do 
the y alwa ys look at the receiver when 
the other guy hangs up on them, and 
jiggle the hook if they dont get there 
number. 0 well, one thing I can be 
sure of. so I will stop with it. Some
bod y is goin to say What's That Sup
pose To Mean. 
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